[Study on CH50 levels in factor D-depleted serum].
It is generally accepted that levels of serum whole complement activity (CH50) reflect the activities of complement (C) components of the classical C pathway (CP), since CH50 is assayed by use of sensitized sheep erythrocytes (EA). However, the alternative C pathway (AP) is considered to be also activated simultaneously in the process of activation of serum CP by EA. Thus, serum CH50 levels may possibly reflect not only CP but also AP activation in CH50 assay. We studied on the influence of AP activation during CH50 assay on CH50 levels, by comparison of CH50 levels in serum samples before and after treatment of factor D depletion. Polystyrene beads carrying polyanion, poly (2-acrylamide 2-methylpropane sulfonate) (PAMPS-beads), on the surface were prepared and used for preparation for factor D-depleted serum. After treatment of pooled normal human serum (NHS) with PAMPS-beads (2.5 mg/ml of serum), serum ACH50 level decreased to be undetectable, indicating that AP activation is prohibited in PAMPS-beads-treated serum. When isolated factor D was added to this PAMPS-beads-treated serum, ACH50 level recovered to that of before treatment. Immunoblot analysis revealed that factor D band observed in NHS disappeared completely after PAMPS-beads treatment. From these results, it is clear that factor-D deficient serum is prepared by PAMPS-beads treatment. Besides, since serum CH50 level was not decreased by PAMPS-beads treatment, it may be concluded that CH50 level is not affected by AP activation during CH50 assay.